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YEAR OF WOMENʼS VOICES AND TALENTS
2020 marks the 100th anniversary of womenʼs national suffrage. 

In 1918 when opportunities for women 
were mostly limited to homemaking, 
one Clinton woman raised on a farm 

had the ambition, confidence, and the 
strong sense of  adventure to pursue a very 
different path. Helena Garrison Van Vliet 
was born in 1898 in Pleasant Plains and 
raised on land that was settled by Van 
Vliets in the 1750s. After graduating from 
Rhinebeck High School in 1916, Helena 
saw nursing as both her way to be of  
service to others and a career opportunity 
in an important and 
growing field, and enrolled 
in nurses training at 
Methodist Episcopal 
Hospital (MEH) in 
Brooklyn. While caring for 
MEH patients in 1918, the 
year before she graduated, 
Helena was one of  many 
staff who contracted the 
Spanish influenza that 
killed ten million people 
worldwide. She was 
completely cured and 
continued in the wake of  
reduced staffing of  nurses 
and doctors affected by 
the flu.  
 Helena was hard working, witty, 
intelligent, quite perceptive, and well 
respected by her peers. As evidence, she 
was appointed president of  her MEH 
Nurses Training School class, and being 
first in her class scholastically she delivered 
the valedictorian address (1919) on how 

fate would direct the new nurses along 
very different paths—which proved to be 
prophetic. After four years of  service in the 
MEH operating room, she became bored 
with Brooklyn and the hospital, craved 
adventure, and through an MEH doctor 
learned of  an opportunity to go to China 
as a medical missionary. The overwhelming 
need for competent surgical nurses drew 
her to serve in a place far from her Pleasant 
Plains childhood, and in 1923 Helena set 
sail for exotic China to accept a nursing 

position at University 
Hospital Nanking.  
 Helena’s leadership 
and technical skills were 
quickly acknowledged 
and she was put in 
charge of  the hospital 
when the administrators 
were away, as well as 
teaching the Chinese 
nursing staff operating 
room procedures. To 
avoid having to use an 
interpreter, she became 
proficient in Mandarin. 
This was a tumultuous 
time of  civil war in 
China, but Nanking 

was kept stable with the occupation of  
40,000 soldiers loyal to the government 
and her hospital remained safe. Still, 
Helena traveled around China visiting 
different cities and regions despite the 
threat of  bandits and war. Going back 
to the hospital, the war had loaded the 

wards with injured soldiers who created 
havoc, didn’t obey regulations, and 
fought with the nurses and other patients. 
To bring things under control, in true 
Helena fashion, she indentified the most 
troublesome soldier and had him put out 
on the street. After that, and with some 
frequent “lessons,” the wards became less 
unruly. However, the fighting heated up 
in March 1927 and American and British 
consuls ordered their nationals to leave 
when the battlefront reached 20 miles from 
the city. 
 By April Helena had returned home 
and was back at MEH in Brooklyn. Only 
two months later, she complained to her 
family that she was weary from the lack 
of  action that she craved. Then in June 
1928 she received an invitation from 
her Nanking hospital to return, as war 
hostilities had diminished. To no one’s 
surprise, she decided to return to China 
at age 33. She departed in December 
and the following year started a nurses 
training school for women, something 
new to China. She remodeled buildings 
and ran the operation including staffing 
and enrollment. She returned home four 
years later after completing a tour of  Italy, 
Halifax, Boston, and NYC along the way. 
 Back in Dutchess County, Helena 
continued nursing as supervisor of  
operating room nurses at Northern 
Dutchess and Vassar Brothers hospitals.  
She retired from Vassar Brothers Hospital 
in 1963, thereby ending her 44 year career 

continued on page 2

The Dutchess County Historical Society has launched a year-long program to celebrate this event by focusing on womenʼs voices 
and talents. CHS will participate in the program with featured articles of notable Clinton women in this yearʼs newsletters.

by Craig Marshall
 HELENA G. VAN VLIET 1898–1978
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NEWS & NOTES
Members are encouraged to submit 

information of interest to the Society at 
large. Please send your emails to us 

c/o craigmarshall266@aol.com.

∑ 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Connect with your community history by 
volunteering to help work in our archives. 
The only skill you need is the ability to 
use a computer; training will be provided.
Email info@clintonhistoricalsociety.org
for more information. 

∑

Saturday, April 25, from 3 to 6 p.m.
Pleasant Plains Presbyterian Church

A Clinton Historical Society Landmark
will host a take-out only

BROOKS CHICKEN-RIB BARBECUE
 Call 917-881-6344 for details.

In partnership with the Clinton Historical Society
Learn about the history of  Pleasant Plains  

Presbyterian Church and other local landmarks.

∑

Board of  Trustees
Cynthia Koch, president

Craig Marshall, vice president
Cathy McMahon, secretary
Frank McMahon, treasurer

Carol Burns
Rise Cross

Marge Fountain
Samantha Karchmer

Rich Morse  
Mary Jo Nickerson

Lisa Noval  
 Jim Pellegrino

Glenda Schwarze

Friend us on Facebook at
Clinton Historical Society
and follow us on Instagram,
clinton_historical_society.

Clinton Historical Society is a not-for-profit 
organization established to preserve, maintain, 
promote, and educate on matters of  historical 

significance and interest in the Town of  Clinton 
and Dutchess County.

Newsletter Team: Craig Marshall, Judith 
Grabowski, Trip Sinnott, and Eliot Werner.

Membership
† 2020 DUES ¢
Your CHS membership is important.  
Your address label on this newsletter  

shows the most recent year of  paid dues.  

 Student ............................ $10
 Individual ........................ $20
 Family ............................. $35
 Friend .............................. $75
 Donor ........................... $150
 Patron ........................... $250
 Benefactor ..................... $500
 Visionary .................... $1,000
 Life ............................. $5,000

Please make checks payable to:
Clinton Historical Society

and mail to: 
PO Box 122

Clinton Corners, NY 12514

∑

We are saddened that our friend 
Michael Appolonia, 85, past CHS 
president and vice president, passed 
away on January 3, 2020 from a heart- 
related illness. He was actively involved 
in many community organizations, 
including the Clinton Town Board 
and Century Museum Village. Our 
condolences to Mike’s family and friends.

Mike Appolonia demonstrated the use of  antique 
woodworking tools at Heritage Day 2011.

in the nursing profession. That same year at 
age 65 she applied to the Peace Corps and 
requested work in Southeast Asia, but for 
reasons unknown did not go.  
 She now had time to restore her 18th 
century childhood home in Pleasant Plains. 
Her home had been the Dutch Reformed 
Church and school and later a public school 
until the 1850s. For the next fifteen years 
she continued the traditional family interest 
in Clinton and Dutchess history. 
 On December 11, 1978, one week 
before her eightieth birthday, Helena 
passed away at home on the farm on which 
she was born. Besides nursing her talents 
included being a carpenter, electrician, 
photographer, and collector of  Clinton 
history. Community service was a priority, 
as shown in her active membership in 
numerous local organizations: the Pleasant 
Plains Presbyterian Church, Fallkill 
Grange, Environmental Commission, 
Clinton Community Library, Crum Elbow 
Garden Club, Clinton Historical Society, 
and Dutchess County Historical Society. 
She received awards of  achievement and 
distinction from both historical societies. 
As Town of  Clinton historian and vice 
president of  the Dutchess County Historical 
Society, Helena promoted the importance 
of  local history and preservation of  our 
heritage. She was a remarkable leader and 
role model for women of  all ages.  
 
(Credits: DCHS collection of  Helena’s letters, 
photograph, and publication “Hollow Oak 
Chronicles: The Van Vliets of  Dutchess County”)

Helena G. Van Vliet, continued from page 1

LEARN ABOUT CLINTON! 
CHS has fifteen publications 
for sale relating to the history 
of Clinton. All will be listed 
on our website with purchase 
information. Go to www.
clintonhistoricalsociety.org/
History/Pubs ForSale.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

2020 First Friday 
Program meetings
at the Creek Meeting House

March 6, 
7:30 p.m.   
Spanish 
Influenza 
Strikes the 
World in 
1918 
Sandra Opdycke will speak about this 
pandemic event that infected 500 million 
and killed 50 million people worldwide. 
In the United States, 28% of  the popula-
tion was infected and over 500,000 died.

April 3, 6:30 p.m. 
Potluck Supper and Annual 
Business Meeting 
Bring a covered dish to share. Have a 
nomination for our Board? Please 
contact Rich at rjmorse73@yahoo.com.

May 1, 
7:30 p.m.
History of the 
Clinton Town 
Hall Center & 
Wing’s Hall 

Town Historian Craig Marshall will 
present the histories of  the Town Hall, 
Library, Masonic Hall, Spooky Hollow 
schoolhouse, and Wing’s Hall—the 
latter a major social venue in Clinton 
Corners for almost fifty years.

June 5, 
7:30 p.m.
Railroads 
Past and 
Present in 
the Mid-Hudson Valley
Dick Coller will speak on the importance 
of  railroads that contributed heavily to 
the early boom in the economy of  the 
region, the many rail companies that 
were involved, and the survivors that 
today are essential to commerce and 
commuting.

Open to the public and free of  charge

Swarthout House, 81 Old Bull’s Head Road, circa 1787
by Cynthia M. Koch from the 2019 Driving Tour

The earliest part of  this house is shown on William J. Benson’s map of  Clinton in 
1800 based on deed research as “James Swarthout, May 2, 1785, 100 Ac[res].”

  James Swarthout may have been related to Jacobus Swartwout II (1734-1827) 
of  Fishkill, Dutchess County, who was an early American landowner, statesman, and 
military leader. (James is a variant of  Jacobus.) Jacobus Swartout served as a brigadier 
general in the Continental Army under George Washington and was a delegate to New 
York’s convention for the ratification of  the U.S. Constitution. 
 The property is listed as owned by F. B. Schultz 
in 1858, F. B. Schultz on the 1867 map, and the 
estate of  F. B. Schultz on the 1876 map. The Schultz 
family, of  Palatine German descent, was prominent 
in 19th century Clinton.  Just before the Revolution, 
Frederick Schultz of  Fishkill settled on a farm on 
the Third Division of  the Great Nine Partners 
Patent near the Crum Elbow Creek and married 
Margaret Crapser of  Rhinebeck. He was probably 
the first Schultz family member to settle in Clinton. They had six children who settled 
in the area, among them John F. who in 1807 settled in what is today Schultzville and 
established his farm, mills, and store. 
 Another son, Frederick B. Schultz, operated a store and became a major landowner 
in Bulls Head. He married Elizabeth Schmidt and they are listed with four children in 
the 1820 census. In 1858 Frederick B. Schultz owned 575 acres of  land, including 81 
Old Bulls Head Road. His holdings were five times the average landholding at the time. 
His elegant Georgian style home can be seen at 99 Old Bulls Head Road. He was an 
overseer of  the poor in 1847 and established the Bull’s Head Post Office in 1850.

Vernacular Style
 Schultz very likely owned this house as a tenant house. It was probably built in the 
late 18th century as a single-story one- or two-room house, abutting a hillside. A full 
second-and-a-half  story was probably added in the early 1800s and later still, in circa 
1850, the two-story flat-roofed section. That section has the large cornice fashionable 
on Greek Revival houses, which mimics the entablature on Greek temples—a patriotic 
American house style popular in the mid-19th century intended to remind people that 
the new nation was founded on the classical republics of  ancient Greece and Rome.  
 The scrollwork front porch is even later, probably the 1860s–1870s. It is a Victorian 
decorative feature with turned spindles and lacelike spandrels that were applied to a 
simple symmetrical traditional house form to make it more fashionable. These decorative 
elements were made possible to middle-class homeowners by the invention of  the scroll 
saw and steam-powered mass production facilities that produced “gingerbread” trim and 
lumber that was shipped to builders by railroad. A new kitchen wing was added to this 
house in 1992. The interior of  the oldest section has an original fireplace with a Dutch 
oven. The ceilings are low and floors constructed of  wide pine planks. The garage was 
originally a carriage house. The house is an excellent example of  the adaptive reuse and 
renovation of  modest early houses.                                                          continues on page 4

Celebrating Clinton Landmarks and Driving Tour Sites
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Mystery of  the Schoolhouses
The CHS landmark application for this 
property recounts a local tradition from Robert 
Brown, who purchased the home with his wife 
Barbara in 1991, that the shed connecting the 
garage and house was an early schoolhouse. 
In fact, they were told it was the “original 
town of  Clinton School House, the first 
school in Clinton.” This may be apocryphal; 
nevertheless, he was told that the building still 
contained six school desks when the owners 
who acquired it in the 1940s, William and 
Mary Chestnutt, converted the building to a 
chicken coop and discarded the desks. The 
Browns moved it to its present location when 
they built a new kitchen addition to the rear of  
the house in 1992. This is a mystery because 
the building known to have served Bulls Head 
as School #1 was a larger building that still 
stands as part of  a house farther down the road 
at 21 Old Bulls Head Road. Bill McDermott’s 
book on Clinton history states that land for 
the Bulls Head School District #1 was not 
deeded until October 27, 1937, when Harry 
Husted sold one acre for $100. A school is 
identified on the 1876 map at this location. An 
old photograph shows a building in the typical 
schoolhouse style of  the mid-19th century. 
Could there have been an earlier school in 
Bulls Head? 

Friday, March 6, 7:30 p.m.
Spanish Influenza Strikes the World in 1918

Creek Meeting House, 2433 Salt Point Turnpike 

Swarthout House continued from page 3

Celebrating Clinton Landmarks: 

A Driving Tour 

CLINTON HOLLOW

12  Windswept Farm, 140 Sunset Trail, 1823. 

The modest one-an-a half-story farm house at the 

front of the property was built by Amos Lyon around 

the time he married Margaret Schryver. It was listed 

on the National Register of Historic Places in 1989. 

It is in the “plain style” (unornamented) favored by 

Quaker farm families The substantial additions to 

the rear are recent additions. 

13  Farmhouse, 
696 Centre 
Road, c. 1850. 
Despite later 
additions, 
original 

farmhouse remains intact and a detailed history 

has been documented.

14  Tillou House, 835 Hollow Road, c. 1817. 

Located at the northeast corner of the intersection 

of Meadowbrook Lane and Hollow Road, this wood 

frame house was probably built by Carlisle Tillou 

around 1817. Originally part of the mill property, 

subdivision of the land occurred in 1800. The 

“gingerbread” look of the house probably dates to 

the 1860s -1870s and may have been the work  of 

Russell Abby, carpenter, woodworker, and casket 

maker in Clinton Hollow.

7  House at Hibernia Mills, 441 Hibernia Road, 

c. 1840. Located at the northeast corner of the 

bridge in the hamlet, the wood frame house was 

built after the subdivision of the mill property. 

The Hibernia Mills, started by David Arnold in the 

1770s, contained homes and shops in addition to 

the mills. Most of the subdivision into individual 

properties was by William Hazard in the 1830s.

8  Lester House, 1561 Hollow Road, c. 1785. 

Substantial farm house with an attached earlier 

building. Mordecai Lester, a Quaker, was a member 

of the Nine Partners Patent company. He and his 

descendants owned large tracts of land in this area 

in the mid-18th century. The beautiful porches date 

to the Victorian period.

 

9  Deyo Home, 
1245 Hollow Road, 
late 1700s. South-
facing farmhouse with 
outbuildings was the 
home of Dr. Amanda 
Deyo, peace activist, from 1868 to 1886. 

10  Allen House, 
102 Allen Road, 
1784 and c. 1840. 
This early farmhouse 
with an added wing 
belong to the Allen 
family in the 18th century, one of the original farm 

families on Allen Road.  It remains a working farm 

with early barns. Enclosed front porch a 20th century 

addition.  

11  Cherry Cottage, 
278 Clinton Hollow 
Road, 1820. Farmhouse 

with exposed beams is 
typical construction of the early 19th century.

Please admire our historic 

properties from the road.

CHS archive photo collection

Hibernia

 Clinton
 Corners

Clinton 
HollowPleasant 

Plains

Frost
Mills

Bulls
Head

Schultzville

A self-guided tour of 41 historic buildings recognized 

as Landmarks by the Clinton Historical Society

2433 SALT POINT TURNPIKE • CLINTON CORNERS, NY 12514 | 845-266-5494  

CLINTON CORNERS

BETWEEN HAMLETS

*Cookingham 
House, *East 
Meadowbrook 
Lane, 1864. 
This farmhouse 
with wide plank 
floors has many 
outbuildings, as 
well as slate and stone terraces.

Special thanks to the volunteers who made 

this project possible.

Daniel Clark, Prime Print Shop, Poughkeepsie

Judith Grabowski, brochure design

CHS Driving Tour Committee: 

 Cynthia Koch, chair 
 Roy Cooley 
 Samantha Karchmer   

 Marge Fountain    

 Cathy McMahon 

2  Clinton Corners Friends Church, 2438 Salt 

Point Turnpike, 1890, National Register. This 

landmark building—with a 1916 addition—was a 

longtime and very active community church. It 

has been a private home since 1990.

3  Peters House, 2461 Salt Point Turnpike, 

1792. This brick house with wood frame addition 

was built by Abel Peters, an early merchant in 

Clinton Corners. He had a store and a hotel, 

in addition to mills on Schultzville Road. The 

property was subdivided and many homes 

were built in the hamlet with the coming of the 

railroad in 1870.

4  Schoolhouse, 
2486 Salt Point 
Turnpike, 
c. 1850. This 
privately owned 
schoolhouse is 
in excellent condition and is leased to the United 

States Post Office.

5  The Willows, 
2497–2499 Salt 
Point Turnpike. 
c. 1914, National 
Register. 
Benjamin Tousey 
built this early 
20th century 

home in Arts and Crafts design. The finely crafted 

details make this home an outstanding example 

of the Craftsman style.

6  Meadowland Farm, 689 Schultzville Road, 

c. 1794. Large and beautifully maintained 

farmhouse with large barns at the corner of 

Schultzville Road and Salt Point Turnpike has a 

prominent place in the Clinton Corners landscape. 

This home may have been a stop on the 

Underground Railroad during the Civil War. 

1  Creek Meeting House, 2433 Salt Point 

Turnpike, 1777, National Register. The former 

Quaker Meeting House is located in Clinton 

Corners. The land was purchased from Abel 

Peters and construction of the stone structure 

was begun in 1777, but it was not completed 

until 1782. The Upton Lake Grange acquired 

the building in 1927. The Grange transferred 

ownership to the Clinton Historical Society

in December 1995.

*For the privacy of property owners, houses 

not visible from the road do not include a 

tour or house number.
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SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, June 6
Celebrating Clinton Landmarks: 

A DRIVING TOUR
A self-guided tour of  historic buildings 
recognized as Landmarks by the 
Clinton Historical Society. 
Details in our next newsletter.

MEMORIAL DAY 
WEEKEND TAG SALE

Saturday & Sunday, May 30 & 31 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

2433 Salt Point Turnpike, Clinton Corners
Please donate your useable household items (but please 

no electronics, clothing or upholstered furniture) 
to our annual fundraiser. Donations can be dropped off

on the Creek Meeting House porch one week before the sale. 
Call Mary Jo at 266-3066 for more information.


